S P E CI FI C A T I O N
GRAPHIC PANEL SIZES
Inside curve: 653mm (W) x 2140mm (H)
Outside curve: 758mm (W) x 2140mm (H)
‘D’ End: 600mm (W) x 2140mm (H)

SUPREMACY
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

GRAPHIC ATTACHMENT
FRONT / REAR PANEL

A

Hanging kit to be fitted flush with the top
of the panel.

SYSTEM SIZES
Boxed size
955mm (H) x 675mm (W) x 430mm (D)

Hanging kits will come complete with the
hanging brackets attached on the front and
double sided tape on the rear.

B

Assembled Size
2140mm (H) x 2375mm (W) x 565mm (D)

Magnetic tape must be fitted flush with the
edge of the panel.

Boxed weight
10.94 kg

Rigidising strip to be fitted flush with
bottom edge of the panel.

COMP O N EN T L I ST
3 x 3 curved pop-up kit
1 - 3 x 3 pop-up frame
(supplied in a drawing string bag)
18 - aluminium magnetic bars
(supplied in a carry bag)
3 - front curved hanging kits
2 - ‘D’ end hanging kits

‘D’ END PANEL
Hanging kit to be fitted flush with the top
and sides of the panel.

C

‘D’ end hanging kits comprise of a left and
right hanger.
Magnetic tape must be fitted flush with the
edge of the panel.

D

‘D’ end panels do not require a rigidising
strip on the bottom edge of the panel.

FOOTPRINT

E

565mm

2375mm
F

SPECIFICATION
POP UP Panel Information
When storing graphic panels always roll
them up with the magnetic tape on the inner
surface.
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After applying the hanging kits, rigidising
strip and magnetic tape leave the panel flat
for 24 hours to allow the adhesive to cure.

Graphic panels for pop up systems can be
produced on a wide range of substrate
materials. Usual methods are a paper print
with a clear front protective laminate and
a lightstop backing, so the print is totally
encapsulated.
We recommend you consult your substrate
materials supplier regarding suitable
materials for your particular brand of large
format printer.

